Hello from Box Cars, we hope all of you are staying safe and well.
School is out for certain states; be sure take some time to regroup and
reset before diving back in to prepare for the next year. We have heard
from many teachers about how challenging and tiring it's been to go
digital. Thank you for everything you do for your students and your
families. We understand that it can't be easy.
This week, we have consultants Sydney (and Jennifer Awid) and Kristin
Hilty with videos for practicing operations! Shout out to Sydney for her
A+ work. She is, hands down, Box Cars' top Youtube star!
18 Blast Off
Materials: Four Regular Dice OR a Virtual Dice Roller
Skills: Associative Property of Addition, Addition Strategies, Subtraction
Grade Levels: K-2
Reproducibles: n/a
Pyramid of 10
Materials: Deck of Cards
Skills: Operations (Addition, Subtraction)***
Grade Levels: 2-3
Reproducibles: n/a
***NOTE: Many card games such as this one can be further aged up if
you make the red cards negative integers and the black cards positive
integers! A great tip for those of you in middle years.
Thank you Kristin Hilty and Sydney for the videos! You can find lots
more content and free resources from Kristin on her website,
makingmathmakesense.org

Our live webinars are still open for
registration! It's not too late to
sign up for All Hands On Deck,
which will take place on June 2nd.
We have already had success
doing closed webinars for a few
school districts. If you think your
school district would be
interested in a closed webinar
session, please contact Jane at
jane@boxcarsandoneeyedjacks.com

June 8th, 10:00-11:15 AM MST
$14.95
For more info click HERE!

June 2nd, 12:00-1:30 PM MST
$29.95
For more info click HERE!

June 9th, 10:00-11:15 AM MST
$14.95
For more info click HERE!

Our sale is still on until June 30th! The math games books listed below
use only cards and regular dice, so they are great options for those of
you who are looking for family-friendly resources. Don't forget that our
special decks have no face cards (no kings, queens, jacks, jokers or aces)
and are instead numbered zero to twelve - ideal for math play.

Shake Shuffle and Roll for Pk-1
Shuffling Into Math for Grades 2-3
All Hands On Deck for Grades 3-5
All regular 29.95, now $25.00/ea

Big Demo Decks 3 for $30.00
(Regular $12.00/ea)
Mini Decks Flat of 10
$15.00 (Regular $20.00)

Domino Class Kit
Includes 12 sets of regular
dominoes plus mesh bags:
$44.95 (regular 49.95)
Mesh Bags - Great for sanitizing
hard manipulatives! Put your dice
through the dishwasher!
Small Mesh bags
$8.95/ pack of 10 (regular 9.95)
Medium Mesh Bags
$10.95/pack of 10 (reg 11.95)
You can always refer to Box Cars' COVID-19 Resource Page, which is
accessible by clicking HERE. This page will include all prior Math At
Home emails as well as all links and downloadables. Check it out! We
hope that there are some helpful tidbits in there for you to share with
your families. Box Cars is happy to be helping in this small way.
**NOTE: If you are finding that the video or download links from
previous Math at Home emails are not working, please go to the
COVID-19 resource page linked above. Those links and videos are kept
up to date.
If you know anyone who would like to be added to our newsletter list,
please feel free to email Shaky T at
theresa2@boxcarsandoneeyedjacks.com.
If you would like to unsubscribe to our newsletters, click the
unsubscribe button at the very bottom of this email or let us know by

replying to this email.
Stay safe, stay sane, and whenever possible, stay home.
All our best wishes,
The Box Cars Team <3
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